Retrograde false-lumen flow after thoracic endovascular aortic repair of Type B aortic dissection occurs occasionally and may have a negative impact on aortic remodelling and even prevent the decompression of the false lumen. A 67-year-old man with a Type B aortic dissection underwent thoracic endovascular aortic repair for severe compression of the true lumen and visceral malperfusion 7 weeks after the onset. Intraoperative angiography revealed proximal entry tear closure, but the false-lumen flow increased because of retrograde flow through the re-entry tear. Additional intervention including re-entry tear closure was performed with a neobranching technique with covered stent placement in the visceral artery from the aortic true lumen through the distal re-entry tear. We report a case of Type B aortic dissection and discuss the surgical techniques used.
INTRODUCTION
Thoracic endovascular aortic repair (TEVAR) of Type B aortic dissection had excellent outcomes in preventing aortic rupture and malperfusion syndrome [1] . We report a case of increased falselumen (FL) flow after proximal entry tear closure using TEVAR where additional intervention to seal the distal re-entry tear by covered stent placement in the visceral branch from the true lumen (TL) through the re-entry tear was required.
CASE REPORT
A 67-year-old man with a history of abdominal aortic replacement presented with Type B aortic dissection. Computed tomography revealed a proximal entry tear in the thoracic aorta distal to the left subclavian artery and extending above the bifurcate graft (Fig. 1A) . The right renal artery (rRA) was filled up by the FL without stenosis or malperfusion, although the other visceral branches were the TLs (Fig. 1B) . The thoraco-abdominal aorta was 34 mm in diameter. Therefore, he underwent initial optimal medical therapy.
Seven weeks after optimal medical therapy, computed tomography revealed severe TL compression in thoraco-abdominal aorta, with visceral malperfusion. He underwent TEVAR for entry tear closure with Zenith TX2 (ZTEG-2PT-42-158-PF, ZTEG-2P-28-120-PF, Cook Medical, Bloomington, IN, USA) from Zone 2 to the level of the 7th vertebra. Post-dilatation was not performed to avoid aortic injury. Angiography ensured full expansion of the stent graft and sealing of the proximal entry tear despite residual FL flow caused by retrograde flow through the distal re-entry tear. Pre-TEVAR transoesophageal echocardiography (TOE) revealed blood flow from the FL to the TL via the re-entry tear near the rRA ( Fig. 2A, Video 1) . The re-entry tear flow was reversed from the TL to the FL after the TEVAR (Fig. 2B) . Additional intervention was performed by bridging both TL between the aorta and the rRA by crossing the retear with a covered stent (FLUENCY, BARD Peripheral Vascular, Inc., Tempe, AZ, USA). TOE confirmed elimination of blood flow and thrombosis of the FL (Fig. 2C) . Postoperative computed tomography revealed thrombosis of the FL and patency of the rRA (Fig. 1C,  Video 2) .
DISCUSSION
Long-term results of INSTEAD-XL led to consensus on the treatment of Type B aortic dissection [1] . Despite entry closure by TEVAR, some patients experience residual FL flow after the procedure. One of the causes may be insufficient depressurization of the FL because of the persistent re-entry tear. The PETTICOAT technique was useful for stabilizing the intimal flap and relieving malperfusion [2] . Meanwhile, the covered stent placement could also prevent visceral arterial flow and close the re-entry tear. This stenting technique is included in the 'neobranching technique' proposed by Vandormael et al. [3] . The neobranching technique should be considered if the re-entry tear is located in the aorta near visceral arteries. Large tears often occur after circumferential detachment with an inner cylinder intussusception of visceral arteries, such as in Type C (Neri's classification) [4] . An intraoperative TOE is useful to find the re-entry tear because the large intima cylinder is near the visceral artery ostium. The neobranching technique minimizes the endovascular approach, because aortic stent graft is not required. As our institution has a little experience with the neobranching technique, data collection is required to prove the efficacy of the technique.
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we report a case of increased FL flow after proximal entry tear closure with TEVAR. Neobranch placement sealed the retear and bridged the TL and visceral artery.
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